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Sliding boards, Jager on tap, beer pong: Crazy perks from 19 Philly-area
companies

If you’re not getting weekly massages at work in addition to your free gourmet lunch while your car gets serviced on-site, you may be doing it
wrong.

At least, that’s probably how you’ll feel after reading about some of the best work perks in the Philadelphia region.

Offices with open floor plans and collaborative working spaces have become commonplace. And of course, there are jobs in the Philly area
come with great health insurance packages and generous vacation time options. But not all come with constantly flowing taps, sliding boards to
ride into the cafeteria, or subsidies for child care and public transportation.

We asked you to tell us if your workplace had some of the most unique perks in the area and, boy, did you deliver. Here are 19 of the best/
weirdest/ most exclusive perks in the Philly area (in alphabetical order):
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About the company: This Philly-based agency specializes in web consultation and design. Check out their office space here.

Coolest perks:
Weekly free yoga class.
Monthly opportunities to serve meals at Broad Street Ministries.
“Feed the Office Day” – Every Wednesday, one or more people at each office cooks a meal for the whole office. 

In their words: The person who nominated Think Brownstone said this: “And that’s besides working along side some of the most creative and
talented people in town.”

Vynamic

Location: 1600 Arch St.

About this company: Vynamic is a healthcare industry management consulting firm.

Coolest perks:
Wellness Room equipped with dim lighting and a massage chair.
Once a month schedule time with a real masseuse.
Balance Bar full of nutritious snacks, fruit and good-for-you breakfast foods managed by the Health and Care Director.
Office beer taps with local brews.
ThriveLive monthly events such as wine tastings, Dave and Busters, cupcake wars, and more.
A zzzMail policy means employees are to refrain from sending emails to other employees between 10pm and 6am Monday through Friday,
all day Saturday and Sunday, and all Vynamic holidays.

In their words: The person who nominated Vynamic said this: “Vynamic’s motto is ‘Life is Short. Work Healthy.’ It is at the center of everything
we do, from building the healthiest work environment to creating programs that encourage team member’s to be their best selves. Aligned with
our Healthy Culture, Vynamic strives to create office space that sparks imagination, and ignites healthy behaviors.”

The full Balance Bar at Vynamic.
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